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Showquest is an opportunity for ākonga/students across Aotearoa to develop their confidence and
leadership skills, work collaboratively and express their creativity. Showquest is run by Rockquest
Promotions, who have been active supporters of creative students since founding Smokefreerockquest in
1988. Showquest launched in 2017 and continues to develop, now offering three diverse programmes
yearly:
• Showquest (stage shows)
• Toi (in collaboration with World of WearableArt)
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• OnScreen (digital video challenge for high schools)
Showquest is committed to creating opportunities that are inclusive to all, and that offer students creative
leadership in performing, dancing, music, editing, filming, choreographing, story writing, lighting design,
costume design and more. With over 30 years of experience in the events and music industry, we are
passionate about recognising the needs of young people and creating events and opportunities tailored
for them.
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Showquest
Showquest is a performing arts competition for school students years 1-13; where students create a
stage performance of up to 10 minutes around a chosen theme. Past themes showcase the depth of our
rangatahi/young people’s thinking and range from the light-hearted Welcome to the Circus, to a historical
exploration of Māori Battalion to thought-provoking pieces on body image, climate change and anxiety.
We encourage these performances to be as student-led and original as possible. The highlight of the
Showquest experience is when schools come together at a regional event to perform head to head. The
event is a bustling day and night of excitement for both onstage entertainers and backstage crew.

Performance Elements
Art - Use costume, colour palettes, makeup and more to bring art to life. We have a separate Wearable Art
competition (Toi) that students can enter, and a Wearable Art garment can be used in your performance.
Music - Stage performances can combine commercial and original music. We source licensing from
APRA for the use of commercial music, and our friends at Rockshop provide the Rockshop Music Pit and
instruments for live musicians.
Dance - Movement is key for communicating your message. Most performances incorporate a mix of solo/
duo, small group and big group dance sequences however movement can be interpreted in many ways.
Drama - Storytelling is at the heart of Showquest, and we love to see original pieces or original
interpretations. Actors can use voice over or live sound to add moments of drama.
Culture - We love seeing students embrace their unique cultures onstage; whether through waiata, dance,
language, music, kapa haka, historical stories, costume and more.
Technology - We provide a LED video wall and professional venue lighting to enhance your performance,
and a student can learn to operate your lighting rig.

Showquest Key Details for 2021

2019 Winner

• Registrations open now via our website!
• Final registration closes March 12 2021
• Events in 12 regions around Aotearoa: Northland, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Hawke’s Bay,
Manawatū, New Plymouth, Nelson, Wellington, Canterbury, Otago and Southland
• Stage shows held at professional theatre venues
• Events running from May 14 - July 6 2021 (full details on our website)
• $10 per student entry cost
• 30-100 students per team (or contact our event office to discuss options)
• Junior (Y1-8) and Open (Y1-13) categories

Sacred Heart Girls’ College

Toi - Student Wearable
Art Competition
Toi is run in collaboration with World of WearableArt (WOW) and is an opportunity for the next
generation of designers to get a taste for the WOW experience. Toi is te reo Māori for art, and our Toi
competition challenges students to take art off the wall and put it on the human form.
Students work solo or in groups of up to 5 to create a fantastical wearable art garment. You have the
opportunity to exhibit your creations at our Showquest regional event, where we have a Wearable Art
showcase. Our team will take professional photos of your garment at the event, and our friends at WOW
judge the garments nationally. If you cannot make it to an event, students can take their own photos to
submit for national judging.
The 2021 will competition will include design briefs created with WOW to encourage out of the box
thinking and larger than life creations.

Toi Key Details for 2021
• Registrations open now via our website!
• Final registration closes April 9 2021
• Events in 12 regions around Aotearoa: Tai Tokerau, Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Hawke’s Bay,
Manawatū, New Plymouth, Nelson, Wellington, Canterbury, Otago and Southland
• Events running from May 14 - July 6 2021 (full details on our website)
• $10 per student entry cost, with a maximum of $50 per entry (5 students)
• Design briefs created with WOW
• Prize packages from Bernina, WOW and more
• Resources, judging and feed-forward from WOW for entrants throughout the year

Opposite L, R: A Fusion of Māori and English, Junior 1st Place - Valley Primary
Mademoiselle Baroque, Senior 1st Place - Paeroa College

OnScreen
OnScreen is a digital film-making challenge for high school students. Students work in groups of 1-30
to create a self-filmed and self-edited production of up to 5 minutes. Launched in 2020 in response to
Covid-19 restrictions, we were blown away by the emerging talent all around Aotearoa.
OnScreen encourages students to take on creative leadership roles including Director, Editor,
Videographer, Choreographer, Playwright and Actor. Student groups can enter independently and our
team will communicate directly with them, giving senior students further responsibility and real-world
experience.

OnScreen Key Details for 2021

2020 Winner

• Expressions of interest open now via our website
• Registrations open March 15 - July 30 2021
• Final video entries due September 3 2021
• $30 entry cost per film
• Team of 1-30 students per entry
• Open to high school students (Y9-13) only
• Judged nationally by industry experts to provide entrants with feed-forward to help them hone their skills

Mt Aspiring College

Where to find more info
Full information on our 2021 programmes can be found on our website - www.showquest.nz
Contact our friendly event team if you have any questions at all. We will be running free informational/
Q+A Zoom calls through Oct-Feb 2021 - flick us an email at events@showquest.nz if you would like more
information on how to attend these.
For high schools, we have created an ebook that highlights ways Showquest, OnScreen and Toi can
be integrated into the NCEA curriculum to earn your students credits for their work. Email us if you’d
like a copy!

